THE     GROSS     OF     PJ?ACE
his former chief, for whom he had had considerable affection.
Their eyes met Armand saluted Colonel de la Prade*
did not acknowledge that salute from a man \vho had served
through the war with him whom he had kissed on both
cheeks when he received his Croix de Guerre, whom he had
embraced when he came back from an attack on the Somme
with a remnanl of his compiny, after holding a trench for
three days and nights under devastating fire which had made
a shambles in that ditch
Upon Armind s appeal ince in court there was a round
of applause from some of his former students, while others
hissed This was sternly silenced by the presiding officer^
Colonel Balfourier
Alphonse Chartier was tht first prisoner to be brought
before the court, and Armand suffered an agony of emotion
when he was examined standing there under the guard of
two Chasseurs with fixed bayonets He looked very handsome,
noble, and self assured Several times he smiled over to
Armand, reassuringly, and then at the crowd of fellow student^
who were in the public gallcty, excited, emotional, hardly
to be restrained from noisy demonstrations
He answered the questions put to him modestly a«di
courageously
"You say you have an objection of conscience to military
service ?"
"Yes, mon colonel"
*4You are, then, an anarchist 7**
uNo, mon colonel"
"You do not admit that it is anarchy to disobey the law
of France in order to assert your private judgment ?**
"It is a question of conscience, mon colon*? Until men
of my age refuse to submit to military service there will be
no chance of peace in Europe It is not disloyalty to France—*
for which I have a passionate devotion—but loyalty to a new
•pint which seeks to break down the old frontier* of hatred,**
"Illusion 1" said the Colonel in a rasping voice	*

